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The mission of Keystone Opportunity Center is to help community  members in need  

by offering a comprehensive array of social services that educate, encourage 

and empower them to become self-sufficient. 

Purchased Items Record 

Keystone Opportunity Center is a 501 c3 non-profit community organization, donations to which are tax de-

ductible to the fullest extent of the law. Keystone’s official registration and financial information may be ob-

tained from the PA Department of State by calling 800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. 

104 Main Street P.O. Box 64183 Souderton, PA 18964  

Phone: 215.723.5430 

www.KeystoneOpportunity.org 
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Special Thanks  
Souderton Area School District 

Student String Trio: 
Annalise Cole, violin 

Genevieve Mayer, violin 
Bridget Kraus, cello 

 

Special Donation 
Jerry & MaryAnne Clemens 

Kerry & Nancy Gingrich 
Wayne Rickert 

 

Center Pieces 
Ruth Keim  

Banquet Event Team 
Sharon Hood 
Donna Huff 

Ellen Jamison 
Marcia Simcox 

Ruth Walter 
Jillian Hunsicker 
Jessica Goldman 

 

Auctioneer & Staff 
Leonard Walter  

Pam Bergey 

Keystone Video 
This nine-minute video portrays how local community members recognized their “neighbors” 
in need, took action, and connected them with the help they needed from Keystone Opportu-
nity Center.  These are the types of stories we hear everyday at Keystone, caring men and 
woman who help “Hope Grow” in our community.  (Some participants names, pictures, and 
details in the stories have been changed to respect those involved. Thank you to Serene 

Moukalled, Brad Reinhart, and Petra Reinhart acted in the video.)   
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Friday, April 7, 2017 

Hope Grows 
 2017 Annual Spring Banquet  

& Benefit Auction 

REGISTRATION & SILENT AUCTION 
Cash Bar Open 

Music by SAHS Students  

 
WELCOME 

 John W. Ralston . 
Host of Buxmont Live Radio Show (Emcee) 

 
PRAYER 

Rev. Kathryn Andonian 

 
DINNER 

(Silent Auction Closing by Sections) 

 
INTRODUCTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Co-Transition Team Leaders 
Tracy Fretz 

 
PRESENTATION OF 

KAREN H. KISPERT COMMUNITY SERVICE  
 KEYSTONE YOUTH SERVICE AWARDS 

Years of Service Recognition of E. Richard Aichele, III  
Tracy Fretz  & John Lyon Board Member 

 
HOPE GROWS VIDEO 

 
LIVE BENEFIT AUCTION 

Leonard Walter, Auctioneer 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
PRESIDENT 

Lucy Sharp 
Vice President & Chief Compliance Officer, QNB 

 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Trish Sneddon, CSA, CLTC 
 Financial Service Representative, Everence Financial Advisors 

 
SECRETARY 

Lou Ann Eader 
 Director, Global Regulatory Strategy, Policy & Safety, Merck & Co. 

 
Treasurer 

Andrew D. Landis 
 Vice President & Relationship Manager, Univest Banking, Insurance, Investments 

Rev. Kathryn Andonian 
Rector 

Church of the Holy Spirit 

 
Suzanne B. Cressman 

Firm Administrator 
Rubin, Glickman, Steinberg & Gifford, P.C. 

  

Deryk David 
 Senior Vice President 

Access Strategy and Communications 
Pinnacle Health Communications 

 

Randy Floyd 
 Chief of Police 

Telford, PA 

 

Tracy Fretz 
 Vice President, CRA Officer 

Univest Banking, Insurance, Investments 

 

John Garis 
 President 

John Garis Homes, Inc. 

Nancy Gingrich 
 President 

Total Equestrian Enterprises 

 
Minh Lu 

Financial Advisor 
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC 

 

John Lyon 
Insurance Industry (retired) 
Transition Team Co-Leader 

Keystone Opportunity Center 

 

Mark M. Medvesky, Esq 

Medvesky Law Office 
 

Willy Puati 
 Chemist, Lab Coordinator 
Godshall’s Quality Meats 

 

Ruth Walter, GRI 
 Associate Broker 

Bergstresser Real Estate 
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Prior to becoming Executive Director Rich had experience as a Key-
stone volunteer.   He learned of Keystone through his membership in 
the Harleysville Rotary Club and as part of the club was a mainte-
nance volunteer at our properties.  Through his church he arranged 
for  Keystone to utilize one of their properties for our transitional 
housing program and he was an IHN coordinator for that church.  In 
addition he and Karla loaned the organization one of their apart-
ments for use as the Bucks County Day Center.   
 

He became Executive Director on January 1, 2011 after spending time with us during 
the previous December learning more about the organization.  During these past six 
years he has guided Keystone through a period of change which included the introduc-
tion of Your Way Home in Montgomery  County, expansion of our housing program to 
include permanent affordable housing, expansion of our education programs, introduc-
tion of the Community Case Manager position, and renovation of the Food Pantry.  
Rich always stepped in where needed and was often moving furniture, overseeing a 
renovation project during the regular work week or on the weekend, or speaking at a 
church to explain IHN.  He was and still is a great spokesperson and supporter of this 
organization.  We wish him well in his retirement and know he will be actively volunteer-
ing for causes in which he believes.  (Written by: John Lyon, KOC Board Member) 

Special Retirement Tribute To  

E. Richard Aichele, III 

“I’ve had the privilege of knowing Rich for about 30 years.  From the banking side of 
Univest (Union National at the time) to the compassion side at Keystone Opportunity 
Center, Rich has always been a kind-hearted soul.  I’ve always known Rich to be a 
hard-worker, never afraid to “get in the mix” to get things done while desiring to see 
success in both individuals and business.  In speaking with Rich on several occasions, 
it’s always been evident that he desires to help others and has a sincere passion for 
missions.   
 
His love for Christ can be seen through his work ethic, compassion for others and love 
for his family.   He has always been someone willing to give someone a chance if he 
feels it would benefit the person as well as help meet a need in the workplace.  I wish 
Rich the best in this new chapter and hope to see him around the community.    (Tracy 

Fretz, KOC Board Member ) 
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Wishing you all the best and again I can’t thank you enough for all of the lessons learned 

while working with you! Take care and may God bless you always! 

Thank you Rich for all of your years of service at Keystone.  We appreciate all of the hard 

work and long hours you put into helping community members in need. 

There was never a task too big or too small that Rich would not do.  Always lending a hand 

to get the job done. 

You have heart to help those in need and as a result it has benefitted many families who 

come to Keystone for assistance.   We were blessed with the many connections you found 

for Keystone through your networking. 

May your new journey be filled with joy and opportunities to do the things you have al-

ways wanted to do! 

It was a true pleasure working along side you and learning from you.  Thank you for 

your leadership and heart for helping others.  Best wishes in the years to come! 

Rich has seemed like the Energizer bunny:  tireless.  He was always coming and going and 

representing Keystone wherever he went. He was never short on creative suggestions for 

solutions to our challenges and tried to support us whenever and wherever he could. He 

always had a smile for us when he came up to introduce a community member, volunteer, 

or county or city official, never forgetting the Ed. department! Rich also had an amazing 

ability to listen to the many thoughts and ideas expressed in a Program Improvement Team 

meeting, for example, then succinctly wrap them up into a clear, to-the-point summary and 

action plan. If you want a clear picture of Rich’s passion and dedication to Keystone, show 

the Keystone video. His words and emotion at the end of the video speak volumes! And 

even though Rich has now retired, he still holds our programs near and dear to his heart, 

advocating for us to receive Rotary funding to reinstate the Senior Citizen ESL class at 

Advance Living Community. Thank you, Rich, for all you have done for the staff, students, 

and Education program!   

Thank You’s from Keystone Staff 
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Karen H. Kispert Community Service Award 

John Fosbenner 

John was born on January 5, 1946 at Grand View Hospital in 
Sellersville. He grew up in Telford and graduated from Souder-
ton High School in 1963; he then attended Gettysburg College 
majoring in Biology and graduated in 1967. John attended the 
University of Pennsylvania and graduated in 1968 with a Physi-
cal Therapy degree.  In 1968, John joined the U.S. Army and 
served at Madigan General Hospital in Fort Lewis, Washington 
for 2 years. From 1970 to 1971, John served at Fort Eustis 
Army Hospital in Virginia. 

 

After leaving the U.S. Army, John was employed at Sacred Heart Hospital in Allentown 
in the Physical Therapy Department from 1971 – 1975.  In 1975, John started working 
at Grand View Hospital as the Manager of the Physical Therapy Department until his 
retirement in 2008. 

 

Over the years, John has volunteered with his church, Trinity UCC of Telford for Habitat 
for Humanity for numerous years and for 7 years at Keystone Opportunity Center as 
one of our weekly Volunteer Handymen. They would eagerly and skillfully complete a 
punch list of a variety of tasks that needed to be done at KOC’s housing units. John 
retired as a Keystone Volunteer at the end of November 2016. 

 

We truly appreciate John’s years of Volunteer service and I now enjoy staying in touch 
with him by e-mail.  John and his wife, JoAnn were married on October 12, 1968. They 
have 2 children and 4 grandchildren who live in the Exton/West Chester area.  

 

John and JoAnn look forward to escaping the 

cold weather of Pennsylvania for a month each 

year and traveling to warm and sunny Florida. 

In his spare time, John enjoys spending time 

with family and friends, reading, going out to 

eat and going to the movies. John and JoAnn 

currently reside in Souderton.  

(Written by: Vicki Pasquarello—KOC Property Man-

ager/ Volunteer Coordinator) 
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Keystone Youth Service Award 

Seth Kohler 

Keystone Opportunity Center is proud to award our 2nd Keystone Op-
portunity Center Youth Service Award to Seth Kohler. Seth is 16 years 
old, lives in Harleysville and is a sophomore at Souderton High 
School.  Last summer, Seth began to volunteer with the youth group 
from Grace Bible Church on Monday mornings.   
 
They would pick up vegetables which are donated from the commu-
nity through our Vegetable Basket program.  When they bring the pro-
duce to the pantry, Seth helps with weighing it in and sorting it for our 
families so it is available for them to choose from when they shop.  At 

the end of summer, Seth asked if he could continue to volunteer during the week after 
school.   
 
Since the beginning of the school year, Seth has helped out on Thursday nights assist-
ing families who come to the pantry to pick up food.  He greets everyone he meets with 
respect and welcomes them with his great smile! He also helps us stock the freezers, 
sort through donations and other various duties we have for him.   
 
We are proud to have Seth as part of our volunteer team in the food pantry and he is a 
great example to other young people of how to serve others in need.  
(Written by: Cindy Dembrosky, KOC Food Pantry Coordinator)  
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LIVE AUCTION ITEMS 

1. Premium Diamond Club Seating for Four at Citizens Bank Park:  
Watch the game up close as the Phillies take on the Marlins on Tuesday, April 25th at 7:05pm, 

Section F, Row 17 seats 1-4. (Phillies Texting Glove Give-Away!) Includes in-seat dining ser-

vice and preferred parking.  (Donated by Hatfield Quality Meats) 
 

2. Elegant Dinner Party in Your Home:  
Award-winning Executive Chef Fred Duerr from Rising Sun Inn will prepare a four-course 

meal for 6-8 people in your home.  Date and Time will be mutually agreed upon by highest bid-

der and Chef Duerr.  (Donated by Rising Sun Inn) 
 

3.    Tandem Skydive:  
Buddy up with a pro and take the ride of your life at Pennridge Airport.  (Donated by Sky Dive 

Pennridge) 
 

4.    AirBnB Rental and (4) Disney World One Day Park Hooper Passes:  
AirBnB $500 gift certificate to be used at any of their hundreds of location nation-wide at any 

time. (4) One day admissions to Walt Disney World  Resort provides admission to the follow-

ing theme parks The Magic Kingdom Park, Epcot, Disney Hollywood Studios, and Disney’s 

Animal Kingdom with in one day. Can be used together or separately.  Your choice.  (Donated 

by: Walt Disney World and InSeption Group LLC)   
 

5.    Whoopsie & Daisy Birthday Party: 

Two well-known local professional clowns will entertain children 4-8 for one hour at your loca-

tion.  Includes: music, balloons, games, face painting, magic tricks and more.  (Donated by 

Whoopsie & Daisy) 
 

6.    2 Blue Poly Roll Back Outdoor Rocking Chairs:  
Contoured backs and seats designed for your comfort, made of Poly Lumber which is impervi-

ous to weather and wear. These amazing blue rockers will look great on your deck or patio. 

(Donated by Bishop’s Fencing and Outdoor Products)  
 

7. Camelback Resort: Lodge and Aquatopia Indoor Water Park (2nights) 
Two night stay for 6 people in the Double Queen Suite, along with passes to Aquatopia Indoor 

Water Park and all seasonal activities including (Winter lift tickets or Summer Outdoor Water 

Park.) (Donated by Kerry and Nancy Gingrich) 
 

8.    Lasagna Dinner Hosted & Prepared by Telford Police Chief  Randy Floyd:  
The chief will serve up a traditional lasagna dinner for up to 12 people complete with lasagna, 

salad, bread, dessert and wine. Seats at the table will be sold individually. The dinner will be 

held at the Floyd house date to be announced.  (Donated by Chief Floyd) 

 

9.    Foursome of Golf at Indian Valley Country Club  
Play one of the premiere private golf courses in the area with four of your friends in a beautiful 

setting right here in Souderton.  Always a great time of golf at IVCC.  (Donated by IVCC) 
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Thank you 
 

John Lyon 
Proudly supports 

Keystone Opportunity Center 
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10.  Landscaping to Help the Environment:  
The high bidder gets to choose one of three choices: (a.) spring cleanup for your landscaping: 

edging, weeding, pruning and up to 5 yards of mulching (b.) create a living screen: planting of 

3 evergreen trees (c.) save the Monarchs: planting 1 tree and 1 ornamental shrub that benefit 

the monarch butterfly at your home or business. (Donated by Native Design Landscaping) 
 

11.  One Year Vacation from Lawn Care (Weed and Feed):  
For the next 365 days you will not have to worry or think about your lawn care weed and feed-

ing.  Moyer Indoor/Outdoor has you covered up to a quarter of an acre.  Just sit back and enjoy 

your summer knowing your grass will be green and healthy as you enjoy a years vacation from 

weeding and feeding your lawn. ($600 value)  (Donated by Moyer Indoor/Outdoor) 
 

12.  Alma’s Famous Home-Made Desserts for 1 year:  
If you have a sweet tooth  and love homemade desserts than this item is for you. Alma Yothers 

will prepare for you 6 times throughout  the year dessert items from her list of favorites.  These 

amazing desserts will be the highlight at any meal or gathering. Don’t miss your chance at a 

years worth of special treats. (Donated by Alma Yothers)  
 

13.  Antique Divided Light Window Green House:  
Custom built antique window green house for your backyard landscaping.  This beautifully 

professionally constructed structure will make your yard the envy of your neighbors and create  

a great style to any flower bed or porch setting.  (Donated by Wayne Rickert of Architectural 

Antiques and built by Mark Styer) 
 

14.  Demo Gourmet Dinner for 6-8 people by The Cooking Club: 

Gather some friends for a fresh and fabulous healthy cooking class featuring seasonally fo-

cused foods, which are always gluten free and usually grain free as well.  Class held in the 

beautiful Gehman Design Remodeling Showroom Kitchen, Harleysville. (Donated by Chef 

Sondra Weidman) 
 

15.  Cape May Weekend Beach House for 12-16 guests 

Enjoy one weekend in this amazing beach house in Cape May, New Jersey with your extended 

family or a group of friends.  Spend your days at the beach or tour all the interesting and beau-

tiful shops and sites of Cape May. Please review date availability sheet before bidding. (valued 

$1,800) (Donated by Debbie Totten) 
 

16.  Two-day Offshore Tuna Fishing Trip for 2 

Join the team of Miss Barnegat Light in New Jersey’s hottest tuna grounds from Block Canyon 

to Washington Canyon. The Miss Barnegat Light will take you were the fish are biting.  This 

22 hour fishing trip is led by Miss Barnegat Lights expert fishing team which docks out of 

Long Beach Island, New Jersey.  The Tuna Fishing season is from September 30-October 

29th. A once in a lifetime fishing experience. (valued at $800+)  

(Donated by Jerry and MaryAnne Clemens) 
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17.  Fall Garden Clean up at Your House:  
Cleaning up your flower bed and or garden at the end of the season is no fun.  Take this year off 

and let Linda do it for you.  3 hours of flower bed and or garden clean up at your home or office.  

Be the envy of the neighborhood when Keystone Community Case Manager, Linda Chaplin will 

prepare your garden or flower beds for winter. (To be done after Oct.1)  (Donated by Linda Chap-

lin)   
 

18.  Golf Foursome at Lederach Golf Club: 
Lederach Golf Club is Eastern PA’s newest creation by golf course architect, Kelly Blake Moran. 

Lederach is a great local course you can play with three of your friends amidst the gorgeous roll-

ing farm land.  Afterwards visit Leddy’s Pub for a few drinks and great food. (Donated by Delton 

Plank) 
 

19. Two Vouchers to NASCAR at Pocono Raceway:  
You and your guest will receive two vouchers to the NASCAR event on Sunday, June 11, 2017 at 

the Pocono Raceway’s Tricky Triangle.  Your two100 level Grandstand seats will allow you to 

see all the action. Vouchers must be redeemed by May 1, 2017 to receive your tickets to the June 

11, 2017 racing event. (Donated by Pocono Raceway)  
    

20.  5 Yards of Mulch Delivered:  
 Have your flower beds and planting areas be the envy of the neighborhood without the hassle of 

hauling the pale of mulch.  Mulch Barn will deliver 5 yards of premium mulch to your house so 

you are ready to start your outdoor projects. (Donated by The Mulch Barn) 
 

21.  Romantic Local Overnight :  
 Have a romantic weekend close to home starting with a stroll through the elegant Long Wood 

Gardens. Then have dinner and a night’s stay at the beautiful The Washington House in Sellers-

ville.  What a fun way to spend a weekend.  Bottle of Wine, (2) Long Wood Garden Tickets,  $50 

Dinner Gift Certificate and one night hotel stay at the Washington House and Hotel.  (Donated by 

Sellersville Hotel) 
 

22.  Table Center Pieces  
A Select group of 5 centerpieces will be auctioned off.  They will be sold individually.  These are 

annuals that you can take home and plant in your flower bed. Great way to decorate and help Key-

stone. (Donated by Ruth Keim) 
    

23.  Help Feed a Local Family for a Week:  
As a $100 Food Pantry Sponsor, you make it possible for the Food Pantry to provide enough nutri-

tious food to feed an average-size local family for one week.  
 

24.  An Education Can Open a World of Opportunities:  
As a $50 Education Sponsor, you will make it possible for Keystone to provide classes needed for 

students to study ESL, Civics, Family Literacy, and earn their High School Equivalency. 
 

25.  House a Family for a Night:  
As a $25 Housing Sponsor, you will help make it possible for Keystone’s Interfaith Hospitality 

Network to provide shelter for a family who are in need in our local area.  
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